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NEW QUESTION: 1
A System Administrator wants to integrate the XGS product with an existing SIEM deployment.
Which configuration changes should be made to ensure that the SIEM product receives
information about security attack incidents?
A. Enable Remote IPFix Flow Data Export for an IPS object.
B. Add a remote syslog object with the IP address of the SIEM console to all IPS objects in use.
C. Add a quarantine response object with the IP Address of the SIEM console to the Advance
Threat Protection Agent list.
D. Enable QRadar format/LEEF format for the Event Log object.
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Configuring the IBM Security Network Protection (XGS) remote syslog to send events to QRadar
SIEM.
You can configure remote syslog for the IPS objects in both, the SiteProtector Console and the
LMI, from the Network Access Policy (NAP) or the Shared Objects one.
References: http://www-01.ibm.com/support/docview.wss?uid=swg21662575

NEW QUESTION: 2
View the exhibit, which contains the output of diagnose sys session stat, and then answer the
question below.
Which statements are correct regarding the output shown? (Choose two.)
A. There are 166 TCP sessions waiting to complete the three-way handshake.
B. All the sessions in the session table are TCP sessions.
C. There are 0 ephemeral sessions.
D. No sessions have been deleted because of memory pages exhaustion.

Answer: C,D
Explanation:
Explanation
https://kb.fortinet.com/kb/documentLink.do?externalID=FD40578

NEW QUESTION: 3
CORRECT TEXT
Answer:
Explanation:
/lib/systemd/system
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